
 

Tose’e Ta’avon Bank  

(Cooperative Development Bank) 

 

Tose`e Ta`avon Bank (TT Bank) is a governmental bank which was established in 2009, 

according to the approved Articles of Association and the state monetary and banking rules, 

with coopera"ve approach, to achieve the 25 percent share of coopera"ve sector in na"onal 

economy and to promote and exploit the total capacities in cooperative sector in order to reach 

economic and social stable development. It is worthy to mention that before becoming a bank 

in 2009 , Tose`e Ta`avon was ac"ve in the monetary sector of Iran as “ Coopera"ve Fund” for 17 

years. 

 

The establishment of Tose`e Ta`avon Bank was set in the guidelines of the cooperative sector to 

support job creation. The Bank`s facilities are mostly granted to cooperative companies and 

unions and their members considering the minimum banking profit. The services of bank are 

granted in all economic sectors including agriculture, industry and mining, housing, commerce 

and services. 

 

Objectives 

* Providing the preparation for social justice; 

* Providing appropriate infrastructure for development of public participation and non-

governmental sector involvement in economic activities; 

* Allocating sources and contributing to supplying the capital of entrepreneurs and job seekers 

to create new job opportunities; 

* Supporting economic enterprises in order to maintain and improve the current employment 

and to create new job opportunities; 

* Striving for active and effective role of cooperatives in stock market, capital and international 

markets; 

* Promoting competitive capabilities of the cooperative sector nationwide and worldwide; 

* Encouraging and persuading natural and legal persons to invest in the form of cooperatives; 

* Innovation and invention in financial institutionalization of cooperatives and expanding 

professional and vocational processes. 



Areas of Activity 

* Adopting developmental banking operations to promote the level of major economic indices 

of the cooperative sector. 

* Participating in establishment of conventional cooperatives in order to support the people-

oriented economy and promote the level of social justice. 

* Performing all kinds of Rial and Foreign Exchange operations and services including L/Cs, L/Gs, 

Remittances, and Bills of Exchanges. 

* Granting Rial and Foreign Exchange facilities. 

* Serving cooperative sector through its specialized affiliated companies including Cooperative 

Investment Guarantee Fund, Cooperative Interest Free Fund, Cooperative Investment Fund, 

Cooperative Leasing Company and Exchange Company. 

 

Network of Branches 

TT bank has 396 branches and 90 counters in all parts of the country. 

 

Human Resources 

The bank currently has 3506 employees.  

 

Capital 

TT Bank Commenced its opera"on with an ini"al capital of over IRR5,114 billion, which was 

increased to over IRR8,962 billion on 14 May 2017. 

TT Bank in International Arena 

TT bank is a member of ICA (International Cooperative Alliance), ADFIAP (Association of 

Development Financing Institiutions in Asia and the Pacific), APRACA (Asia Pacific Rural and 

Agricultural Credit Association), and Iranian Committee of ICC (International Chamber of 

Commerce). 

 


